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ENVIPLAST® is a bio-based polymer
compound, manufactured from renewable 
natural materials i.e. cassava or corn 
starch, as well as vegetable oil derivatives.

ENVIPLAST® needs no industrial composting 
facility, since it can degrade naturally in 
landfill with the help of macro and
micro-organisms.

CHARACTERISTICS
- Contains no PE/PP/PET/PS

- Reusable

- Compost after use

- Can be recycled with paper 

- Biodegrades in nature
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ENVIPLAST® pass the Acute Oral Toxicity test,
tested by WIL Research-Netherlands.

ENVIPLAST® certi�ed SNI Ekolabel for 
degradable bioplastic shopping bag. SNI 7188.7 : 2016

MUDAH TERURAI

ENVIPLAST® products undergo comprehensive 
testing procedures to ensure product quality and 
eco friendliness.

Agricultural
feedstock

(Cassava or Corn)



HOW TO TEST ENVIPLAST® BAG - ENVIPLAST® is not a food or a drink material,

   not suitable for human consumption. 

- ENVIPLAST® dilution procedure is for demonstration 

   purpose only to indicate that it does not contain 

   conventional plastic (PE/PP/PET/PS).

- ENVIPLAST® in hot water dilution is not for disposal 

   method.

BAG PRODUCTION PROCESS

Cutting & Sealing Machine

Color option 
ENVIPLAST® film & pellet

Blown Film Machine Hydraulic Press Machine

Not melting

Hot Iron Test

No molten residue

Burning TestDissolving Test

Dissolves in hot water
min 80 C0
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POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS

- Shopping bags
- Garbage bags
- Laundry bags
- Pet waste bags
- Wrapping materials of 
   electronic goods and
   automotive spare parts

ENVIPLAST® welcomes inquiries from Indonesia and international companies in bringing biodegradable products
to local and global markets through procuring film/bags as well as pellets to produce film/bags.
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